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Use of GIS and geological maps in speleological research on the
example of the northern part of the island Cres
Trinajstić, N.1,2 & Ivačić, V.2 & Bandera Anić, T.3
Speleology is a set of scientific activities aimed at exploring underground
karst phenomena (Fig. 1.). Underground is one of the most unknown areas
on the Earth.
The need for exploration of the unknown took us to the northern part of
the island of Cres (Tramuntana) (Fig. 2). Tramuntana is part of the karstic area
of Croatia known for its steep coast, hills up to 600 m high and wooded
landscape. Tramuntana was a problem at the beginning of the research since it was
unknown in the speleological world. Because of the distance of the location and
the inability to do "random" field search, the research required a detailed cabinet
preparation that included:
• BIOPORTAL – speleological date base
Fig. 1. View towards the entrance in to the
•
pit Jama Vazmineš (foto: G. Kervina)
•

LITERATURE - scientific articles (Buzjak, 1997), travel books, historical literature
GEOLOGY

Fig 2. Tramuntana from the air (foto:
T.Bandera Anić)

By comparing geological maps and geological structures with topographic maps and relief forms, the areas with the greatest potential for finding
speleological objects were selected.

HOW?

Map 1. Topographic map of Tramuntana (northen part of
island Cres) with marked places with high percentage of
sinkholes.

GIS

The karst relief may result in a variety of large- or
small-scale features both on the surface and beneath.
One of the medium sized forms are sinkholes and they
are shown on topograpfic maps. Areas covered with
sinkholes are places where there is high possibility of
development of underground karstic forms – caves and
pits. (Map 1.) Carbonates are the type of rock in which
most commonly karst relief is developed. On geological
maps, besides the rock age (different colors), the types
of rocks can be read with the help of the legend. Apart
from the type of rocks, geological structural elements –
faults and cracks – play an important role in the
development of karst formations. These are places
where there is a fracture or discontinuity in a volume
of rock across which there has been significant
displacement as a result of rock-mass movement. On
geological map they are marked with red lines.
Contacts between different stratigraphic units also play
a significant role. These areas are important for the
development of karst because they represent
weakened parts of the rock through which water
passes easier and develops karst shape.

Map 2. Geological map of Tramuntana (northen part od
island Cres) with marked places where there are faults and
contacts between stratigraphic units.

Overlapping the tophographic map and the
geological map we got a map of areas with the
highest possibility of finding underground karst
forms. On the map we put points with known
speleological objects from Bioportal (GPS
coordinate) and from literature (described with
distance from places). This map was used to begin
field research of Tramuntana.

Map 3 Topographic and geological map of Tramuntana (northen part
od island Cres) with marked places where there are sinkholes, faults
and contacts between stratigraphic units.

Results
Field research has led to the discovery of 23 new speleological objects, (Fig. 3 - 6) most of which are
located in areas that were previously marked as areas with great potential for the development of caves
and pits. Field research was conducted in areas of great potential to find out whether the terrain is
perspective and whether it will be explored. In a further field research, an area that was not labeled as
perspective was also covered. This method of study has confirmed the importance of relief forms and
geological structures for the development of speleological objects in the area of Tramuntana. Good cabinet
work can make a significant contribution to better field work.

Map 4. Map of Tramuntana (northen part od island Cres) with
marked places where there are sinkholes, faults and contatcs
between stratigraphic units and points with discoverd
speleological objects.
Fig. 3. Entrance in to the pit (Foto: L.
Havliček)

Fig. 4. Entrance in to the cave
Spomenik near village Beli
(Foto: A.Bakšić)

Fig. 5. Pit Vazmineš near

abandoned village
Vazmineš (Foto: N. Trinajstić)

Fig. 6. Collecting
biospeleological samples in pit
Vazmineš (Foto: N. Trinajstić)
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